Chofu City Non-smoking Restaurants Guide

What are Non-smoking Restaurants
Restaurants which implement countermeasures
to prevent passive smoking by implementing
non-smoking either inside or both inside and
outside the restaurant are registered as Chofu
City Non-smoking Restaurants in order to
create an environment for customers to enjoy
meals without worrying about passive smoking.
You can see the smoke-free sticker at the
entrance of the registered restaurants and
view restaurant information on the Chofu city
website. The registered restaurants are
non-smoking either inside or both inside and
outside the restaurant. Restaurants which
have installed an indoor smoking room are
not registered, since it is diﬃcult to
completely prevent passive smoking in this
way. In addition to usual paper cigarettes, no
vaping is permitted either in any restaurants
in Chofu with the registered stickers.

?

Dine at ease in non-smoking restaurants!
Please choose restaurants with the
smoke-free stickers!

Chinese cuisine Suihassen

Open from morning, on the 1st ﬂoor of a hotel.
Chef Akihito Takahashi trained under a
disciple of Chen Jianmin, known for
introducing Sichuan cuisine to Japan. Serves
over 100 dishes at reasonable prices. The
most popular are Chen Mapo Doufu and the
lunch buﬀet.
map

Non-smoking
inside the
restaurant

Non-smoking
both inside and outside
the restaurant

1-1-25 Tobitakyu, Chofu-City
Breakfast: 6:30AM-9:30AM (Last order: 9AM)
Lunch: 11AM-3PM (Last order: 2:30PM)
Dinner: 3PM-10:30PM (Last order: 9:45PM)
No closing day

Yoshokuya Ajuru

A restaurant oﬀering Japanese-style Western
cuisine loved by locals. Solo diners, families
and groups of friends are all welcome. A
great selection of pasta dishes, homemade
thin-crust pizzas, hamburger steaks, and
hashed beef with rice. Reasonable lunch
deals and relaxed dinners with drinks.

The guide for using this booklet

map

We have selected 30 restaurants registered as No smoking Restaurants
and introduce them for your convenience. On each page, you can see their
introduction, address, business hours, closing days, and other details.

Azumaya Chofu Station
South Exit Store
Serves "takoyaki", ﬂuﬀy and crispy dough balls
ﬁlled with octopus, and "teppanyaki" dishes
fried on an iron griddle. Thumbs-up from people
from the Kansai region, the home of takoyaki.
Carefully selected sashimi-quality fresh
octopus, ﬂour from Hokkaido, leeks from Kujo,
and high quality eggs from Wakayama.
Takoyaki are hot, ﬂuﬀy and moreish!

Mon-Sat: 11:30AM-10PM
Sun/public holidays: 11:30AM-9PM
Closed on Tuesdays and 1st Wednesday each month

Valid only on the same day of watching
a movie with a numbered stub.
Participating restaurants:

Chofu Free WiFi

Jindaiji Free WiFi

Pictures of the
restaurant

Address

Business hours

Map

11:30AM-3PM(Last order: 2:30PM)
5:30PM-10PM(Last order: 9:30PM)
Closed on Sundays

AEON CINEMA THEATUS CHOFU
ticket stub service

Free WiFi/LAN service in restaurants
around Chofu station and Sengawa
station

29p C7

5-1-1 Fuda, Chofu-shi

29p B5

2-30-20 Kamiishiwara, Chofu-City
Meaning of symbols

map

29p A4

1st.F1 CHOFU URBAN HOTEL

Free WiFi/LAN service around
Jindaiji-Temple entrance path and the
restaurants around Jindaiji-Temple
* Wi-Fi information is accurate as of
February 1, 2019.

Non-smoking
inside the restaurant

Kare-ya

Famous for its home style curry and rice. No
wonder some customers come everyday!
Choice of pork or chicken curry, richly
ﬂavored with plenty of onions. Excellent
reasonable eats, curry served with deep fried
pork cutlet from just 500 yen. Chop Suey on
rice is also popular (Thursdays only).
map

29p C5

1-42-11 Shimoishiwara, Chofu-City
Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri: 10AM-7PM
Sat/public holidays: 10AM-6PM
Closed on Sundays

Non-smoking both inside
and outside the restaurant
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